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Last Friday, the dedication ceremonies for Project V-III, the 
minim! sculpture recently .huilt here, proceeded smoothly despite 
Mother Nature's attempt to dampen. the day's spirit. Pictured 
above is the artist, Andrew Leicester who sa{d that "the human ele
ment of coal mining was emphasized (in the sculpture)-the pre
mecnanical era of coal mining as opposed to mechanical extrac
tion. " He thanked the community for their helpful suJ?gestions, 
and their contributions of mining artifacts. Tony Urbis, a retired 
local coalminer, performed the christening duties with a traditional 
bottle of champame, whereupon tours of tht: sculpture began. A 
schedule of future tours can be found on page 7. 

Political Speakers 
Scheduled· 

Play 
Review: 
"A Flea In 
Her Ear.'' 

by Stephen Lorre · 

The FSC Department of 
Speech and Theatre has once 
again produced another fine 
play. "A Flea in Her Ear," a 
French farce by Georges Fey
deau, has lost nothing in the 
English translation, as was ob
vious by the roa~ing laughter · 
present last weekend in Comp
ton Auditorium. 
Under the fine direction of Dr. 
David R. Press, the individual 
actors and actresses came toge
ther to form a . tight company 
cpapble of handling even the 
most chaotic and confusing 
scenes. Janet Officer, as Ray
monde Chandebise; and Debbie 
Anderson, as Lucienne Homen
dies de Histangua, were the lead
ing ladies of the play, and co
conspired to write the passion
ate love note which was to domi
nate the events of the following 
acts. Ms•. Officer performed true 
to form as she gave an excellent 
presentation of the· flustered yet 

by Louise Klee manipulative Raymonde. Ms. 
Pi Sigma Alpha, the National Dr. Clovis Maksoud, ambassador Anderson also commanded 

Political Science Honor Society, to the U.S. from the Arab attention as the extremely femi
and the Political Science Depart- League, will speak on The Mid- nine, somewhat-sensible Luci
ment of FSC are sponsoring a East Crisis: The Arab State's Per- enne. Her actions were true to 
series of political discussions spec1tve, on Tuesday October 19. character throughout, never 
concerning local, national, and in the Lane Center 201 at 7:00. once slipping out of her role. 
international affiars. The following Tuesday, at the Dr. Jack Vrieze had a dual 

On Thursday, October 21st, a 
Meet the Candidates night will 
be held in LC Room 20 I from 
7:30 to 9:30. Twenty Republi~ 
cans and twenty Democratic 
candidates have been invited, in
cluding all those running for 
Maryland's U.S. Congressional 
seats, and candidates for State 
and local positions. Each candi
date will present a short speech, 
which will be followed by a 
question and answer period. Mrs. 
Mona Smith of the League of 
Women Voters will act as moder
ator. Anyone planning to vote in 
the upcoming elections is urged 
to attend what wil! certainly be 
an interesting evening .. 

A Mid-East Crisis Lecture 
series is also being scheduled, 
featuring presentations from 
three very ptestigious stateman. 

same time and place, a represen
tative from the U.S: Department 
of State will discuss the Mid-East 
situation from the U.S. perspec
tive. On Monday, November 
21st at 7:00 p.m. in the Multi
Use Room, Mr. Benjamin 
Abileah, Consul General to. the 
U.S. Embassy of Israel, will pre
sent Israel's position on the re
cent events in the Mid-East. 

Frostburg is honored to re
ceive these guests. This lecture 
series is a very timely one, cqn

sidering the recent controversial 
happenings in Beirut. This 
chance to view the Mid-East 
crisis from all three perspectives 
will hopefully, afford the specta
tor a better understanding of the 
situation. Frostburg students, 
faculty, and the community are 
invited to attend. Admission is 

free. 

role in the play as both Victor 
Emmanuel Chandebise, the hus
band of Raymonde, and as a 
drunken hall porter at the hotel 
where the second act takes 

· place. This presence of "twins" 
in the play causes quite a bit of 
confusion throughout the se
cond and third Acts. Dr. Vrieze 
adeptly interchanged both char
acters as necessitated by the 
rapidly alternate appearances 
of the two roles. Dr. Vrieze 
exhibited fine acting ability 
with the ease of a professional 
by presenting the two opposite 
roles equally well. 

MacGregor O'Brien, as Carlos· 
Homindes de Histangua, the hus
band of Lucienne, acts the role 
of a jealous and easily excitable 
husband who; after reading the 
love letter addressed to Victor 
CONT. on page 3 

Jones Convicted 
by Louise Klee 

Jack Ronald Jones has been 
convicted of kidnapping, raping, 
and murdering Stephanie Anne 
Roper, an FSC student, on April 
3, · 1982. Jones was convicted 
largely on evidence from Jerry. 
Lee Beatty, the other defendant, 
who will be tried separately. 

The Prosecutor C. Clark Ra
ley is seeking death in the gas 
chamber for Jones, who was 
scheduled to be sentenced by 
the jury on Wednesday. The de
fense is asserting that Jones' 
judgement was impaired on the 
right of the murder by alcohol, 
marijuana, and PCP, and that he 
didn't know what he was doing. 
A psychiatrist called in- bv the 
state, however, found that-Jones 
did know what he was doing, 
and that use of large quantities 
of drugs and alcohol did not 
leave him"substantially impair
ed." 

Testimonv for the defendant 
was .presented by his wife, his 
father, and a prison chaplain 
who said that Jones had "found 
God." "My feelings toward 
others have changed from hatred 

24, 1976, Jones asked that an 
eighteen month sentence for 
breaking into a storehouse be re
duced so that he could marrv 
the mother of his nine month 
old son. He wanted a chance to 
lead a law abiding life. The re
quest was granted, and Jones 
was set free. 

Prosecutors countered Jones' 
pathetic tale with glowing trib
utes to Stephanie from Frost
burg faculty members. "If 1 had 
a daughter, I would want that 
daughter to be just like Steph
anie," said Dr.Kenneth Jablon. 
Ro bet Llewellyn, associate pro
fessor of the art department, 
"fou11d her to be rare ... ve-ry, 
very highly creative, intelligent... 
an in di vi dual with great pro
mise." 

Stephanie had attended FSC 
as an art_ major since 1978, and 
was scheduled to graduate in 
May. Her parents received her 
diploma amid a standing ova
tion. She was active in many or
ganizations, including CCB, the 
Public Relations Office, the 
French National Honor Society, 
tl1e Art Club, and State to Date. 

to love," he wrote, " ... for 1 am Stephanie was nominated as 
a child of God." Prosecutor Outstanding Senior. A flowc1ing 
George Sparling says that Jones cherry blossom tree will s0011 be 
is insincere in his remorse, be- planted next to the Fine Arts 
cause he already promised once building by the SGA in her hon
to follow the law. On September or. 

World Hunger 
by Leslie Chalmers 

Hunger, a profoundly dev- countries in Africa, Asia, and 
astating problem, is responsible Latin America, where hunger is 
for the death of approximately ubiquitous. 
15 million people per year. Be- As a part of the program, Ox
cause we live in such an affluent fam encourages an annual fast 
country, starvation seems an for a World Harvest every Thurs
abstraction to many of us; how- day before Thanksgiving, this 
ever, to too many people it is year falling on November 18th. 
fatally real. By having an annual fasting day, 

The number of hunger pro- Oxfam hopes to increase the 
jects around the world have been awareness and bring about a 
growing rapidly in the past two better understanding of the pro
decades. The awareness level to blem of hunger. The organiza
hunger cries is increasing, but tion asks that people willing to 
people still needlessly die. participate contribute money to 

Oxfam America, a non-profit, the program that would normal
international service agency, has ly be spent of food that day. 
requested the assistance of Oxfam and Frostburg State 
Frostburg State College to in- College are asking people to par
crease the awareness level of the tfcipate in the project for the 
world hunger problem. Since millions starving. By sacrificing 
1970, Oxfam has been involved a little, you can help. We can put 
in the aiding of relief to under- an end to hunger in the world; 
developed and impoverished the project starts with you. 
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Frostburg .. · Letters To The Edli6r 
bvLoui,e!l niversity? I>,arEdito<, I' b 

A number of students and 'university.' These criteria re- At the present time, .. mo -
faculty have expressed an inters . quire 4000 students and a cer- serving massive· amounts of. 
est in changing Frostburg's name tain number of accredited pro- pledgitlg activity on our beloved 
from 'college' to 'unitersity.' In grams. Frostburg cannot,. an:d . Fn;>stburg State campus. I appeal 
response to this, ·the College to ·the weak minds of the pied-

will nof be able to fulfull these · 
Planning Council is polling •par- gees of the fratemities on· cam-

·re.quirements. There are, how~ · ·. · · 
ents, students, alumnae, and the pi.Is .to write .home and ex.plain 

ever, other universities through- f ·high Ili faculty to determine the extent · to. some.one ·· o · · er inte · -
out _the country, including. in · · th. h. · I ·. m h 

names'--What Fun! If all of this 
is what the route to brother 
loyalty and Jong lasting frien

0
ds 

1entails then I'm Peter Pan. Grow 
Up .You Ass--"---, Your Parents 
Did Not Send You To College 
To Buy SURF ACE friends. One 
would · believe you'd- figure out 

· how dumb it is by · what you 
have to do to bek1ng. 

digress 200 years to brand each 
. other, but they bark as a greet
ing. I'm not complaining, just 
appealing to Frostburg students 
to carry Miik Bone·· Biscuits 
throw one to a barking Omega, 
"BOW WOW." Another simple 
gi;oup is . Kappa Alpha Psi, 

. they carry Candy cane sticksjnd 

·• don red hats-Cute, right? 
of the support for this change. . gence . an t emse ves v er aps a 

The Council itself favors a Maryland, which don't meet Green Pea) what. they are up to. One "non~b.azitig frat,'' I . I graphically and sarcastic-
these requirements. If the stu~ n ·h. h ·n b · d ldn' I { ·th th change in designation. Dr. Marc rer aps' t ey Wl · · e rna e to see cou t eave out o er an , ally painted a picture as to how 
dents, faculty, and alumnae re-. h · · th II ·· · ·c1s behi d th · · · Baer, a member of the Council, w at degenerates they're being. e bri ant mi11 ·.· · ·n e. far. people will go to find their 

· spond as favorabl:v as the parents I · t · · ) · · p· hi 1· feels that "university conveys a 'J . am no . spouting off at ·the KZX Ph Kappa • ·, a re ac ·· niche in life...,.;to have something 
did to the proposed c.hange, the th I h · I I Ii · I · ·. d ·11 · · · · more accurate image,'' consider~ mou ; ave examp es. ve m tive Y new an . 1 ustnous group to call their own say "I'm some-

ing the scope of Frostburg's aca- College Planning· Council will Frederick, (very happily I might. · who harbours enough zeros. to thiJ:ig;" Some of us will do any'. 
demic programs and student begin to work toward it. add) where I have witnessedSig make a bowloffruU loops. But thing, others of us are. content 
body. He also points out that' The Council could. try to Taus stealing toilet paper from to show t6tal fairness let's 'talk .. just being the people we are.,It's 
the ter,m college more common- achieve the designation 'Univer- the bathrooms. One intelligent about some of the black fratsdf eye opening to witness such 
ly refers to a two year program,· sity' through two channels.. member of the group donned a during the course of your day, mockery of what life is all 
or a four year institution which · First, it could request that the. pair of pink panties on top of his you hear 'what resembles a dog about. Thanks for· your atten
doesn 't offer graduate courses. State Board of Higher Education head. One night _while strolling barking , keep your head eye Jev- tion. 

Results from a poll taken dur- review its guidelines in this mat- · to the library I saw frats running el- It's · an Omegas They bark Sincerely Yours; 
ing Parents' Weekend support ter. The . second possibility around campus yelling. their at each ither .. Yes they not only An Apalled FSC Student 
this. Eighty-three percent of the . would involve legislative action Dear Editor, agement of Kathy Guyler, Cus- waste. Throwing food is a part 
179 parents polled favored a in which a bill would be propos~ • tom Management has been of that ~aste. Recently I petmed 
change in designation. One par~ ed in the State Congress con- This lt!tter is in response to making tremendous efforts to a bill in the. SGA supportbig 
ent said, "Frostburg seems to .·· ceming Frostburg's eligibility for Joseph Olah's letter of Oct. 7, improve the quality of the f~cl; • c·ustotrt ·· Management in their .. 
have the reputation of a teach-. university. designation. The re-. regarding food fighting in the arid to break Up the rI1onotony . t!eatment of . food tht<>wef~• '., 
er's college, but that is not so.... sult of the various surveys will.·· cafeteria. · with a wide variety of specials·.. You'i;e supposed to be adults~ . 
and when I mention FSC every- determine whether the Council Mr. Ofah states in Ins Iet.ter · Steak and lobster will ne.ver be •· not a bunch of stupid childish .. 
one asks 'a two year college?' takesactiori. that"theriumberoffoodfights <m,themenu-berealistic!Ify.ou' idiots. Food fighting is::dumti i 

Change is indicated, deservedly. Another reason Council is inversely proportional to the . want better food there are ways · and presents · a serious Jn.cot" . · 
so!" Another parent favoring the members give for changirg FSC's . quality of the food:" That's a··•· fo go about it There is a Food . : · ·· · · · · . 

· change simply stated "Name it name' is that there is a nation~ bunch of crap. People throw 'Service Committee that tries to. J;~;:~.~he::.p!ak.teu.:a:r~,. 
like_ it is." Most of the parents · wide trend to designate as uni: food· in the cafeteria because ies improve the l'\u_ality of food in .· th· u · · · · · · · · ·· .... · e · n1on employees·. who are 
who wanted the name to remain versity any comprehensive fun- not. because. of the food the cafeteria~if you're so con- · forced to clean, up ~fterwards; 
unchanged felt this way because public institution offering grad- quality. I'd love to see him work cemed why don't you get invol-
they thought that changing the uate and undergraduate instruca out that formula on paper. ed in that instead of making 
name would mean changing the . tion to a fairly large and diverse Mr. Olah goes on to say that lame excuses for such childish~ 

I don't like to make· an ass 
out of anyone, but Joe-you· 
asked for it! institution. student body. Examples . in "Custom Management obviously ness? . ..· 

· Dr. Baer says that Frostburg Maryland include Morgan and 
would not change in any way as Towson State. Dr. Ba.er foels 
a result of the new name. FSC that Frostburg, as a multi-
does not meet the State Board purpose institution with a strong. 
of Higher Education's specific professional emphasis, should 
cnterta for the designation join this trend. 

r-------s u RV EV i 
I I 
1 1. Please check one of the following: 1 . 
! I 
I I 

A. D The designation · of the : 
institution 
university. 

should he change to I 

B. D The designation of the 
institution should remain 
college. 

2. The Council would appreciate 
a brief explanation of why you 
responded as you did. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

RETURN TO: Dr. Marc: Baer, Dept. of History, I 
, Dunkle Hall room 109. I L------------------------------' 

does not care about the wishes bne fact that severly affects 
of the students." Again, that's a the quality of your food is the Douglass Risinger 

$GA President lot of crap. Under the new man- terrible amount of food students 

Off-Campus 
Committee 

by Barb Dyker 

The Off-Campus committee 
of the SGA had its first meeting 

on Thursday, October 7th. The 
committee is working for the in
terest of the off-campus students 
in the college community. The 
committee will be publishing a 
monthly newsletter and is work
ing on a directory of off-campus 
students. We are also here to 
help students with off-campus 
grievances. 

Meetings · are held 
each Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Lane Center, in room 207~ 
208, and anyone is welcome so 
please come. If you have. ariy 
questions or cannot ·attend one 
of the meetings, feel fre.e to con- · 
tact chairman . Barb Dyker 
x2880, Box No. 18, or Betsy 
Regeimbal x8068, Box No. 105. 

Rally- On Tuesday, October 12, several black organizations on 
campus .. sponsored a demonstration denouncing the Administra
tiom; acti,ons or lack there ofconceming minority faculty and staff 
members, An· estimated crowd of 75-80 people participated in the 
rally, a good. tum out for such an apathetic campus, although 
Sherrie Howell- (pictured above, right), president of BSA stated 
that "it was ·mostly· underclassmen who participated, as opposed 
to recognized campus 'leaders'." 
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Draft Re.sisters See 
Registration Failing 

· &tatr-iin-llatt 

SGA 
NOTES 
The last SGA meeting was held 

Draft registration isn't· work- · fore President Reagan. The bill at 8:00 in Room 201 LC on 
Ing, according to some of the would require male college stu- . Thursday, October 7. 1 

non-registrants undergoing or dents applying for grants and Members of the House Fi- .: )~ 
awaiting prosecution. "The gov- loans through the Government . nance Committee were approved ,-·· ... ;, 
emmenL .. can't possibly prose- ,to prove that they have register- by the House. They are: Doug 

1 
cuteus all," said Benjamin H. ed for the draft. Ludwig; Cheri Malanick, Paul 1 
Sasway. of Vista, Calif. Sasway ·· The current prosecutions will Sweeney, Dawn Bush and Chair- 1 

was the first indicted for non- raise the issue of illegal selective person Bill Burgess . 
. · regisJration·, and the second to prosecution, said Martin. "I'm Ric Marino was installed as 

be prosecuted. going to be prosecuted not be• Westminister Hall Rep and Ed 
"The trials are just a desper- cause I didn't register for the Worburton was installed as Diehl 

ate move to intimidate people draft, but because I publiciy Hall Rep; . 

PAGl:nm£1: 

into turning themselves in and' pointed out the failure of the Four Bills were introduced by 
compromising their moral and program and the aggressive for- · President Doug Risinger. The 
religious beliefs," said Russell eign policy behind it;'' he said; 1st, 82-1 Cafeteria Food Fight
Martin, another draft resister, Martin was re-elected this spring ing Resolution gives SGA sup: 
who was registered . against his , as student body president of the port to whatever measures are 
will by a U.S. attorney in Iowa. University of Northern Iowa, in · necessary to stop food ·fighting 
"A few people are being cruci- Cedar Falls. . in the .Cafeteria. The second Bill 

Pictured above and below are scenes from last weekends play pro
duction ''.A Flea in Her Ear. ;, The play was hilarious, as can be seen 
by the scene~ pictured here. 

fled by an agency that refuses to "[Draft registration] is a po- · 8_2<i will esta.blish the·· Beautifi; 
admit defeat.'' · · litical law designed to force cation .Committee as an ad hoc 

1he Internal Revenue Service· people into supporting policies (t!!mporary) committee for the 
is helping Selective Service to en- that they would not support 82,83 year. The thirµ Bi_ll 82-3 
force registration. · In mid- · otherwise. It has nothing to do will establish. a Home.coming 
August, IRS mailed warning with national security;" ,said Committee as an ad hoc com; . 
letters to an i:h:itial 33,000 Martin. "Non-registration. forces. .· ir)Ittee foi the 82-83 year with 
suspected non-regis_trants born in a debate on foreign policy." the goal of organizing a Home-
196:3, said RoJ;coe L. Egger Jr., Other n9n-regist,rants. agree. co~ng Parade.for neX,t f~ll. Th~ · 
Commissioner of Internal Rev- For them, non~registratio11 is ·an :fip.al Bill.82-4 gives ~GA: support 
enue. These names were drawn act of conscience. "Draft regis" >to the:Ccillege Pfa1mw.g Council's 
from a list cif 250,000 names the tration is preparation ot'war," atterript to change th~ college's 
IR! found by checking its files said Russell F. Ford, who , was , status to :u;niversity. A1J four \,ills 

, with Selective Service lists of imprisoned before his trial when: will be voted Oil October 21st. 
·. non-registrants. Egger . said IRS he refused-bail.. "I am not .willing Three· allocations vvere imani-. 
planned to mail notices to the to sign my life over to· the gov- mously approved, by the House. 
others, and later provide up to emment that brought us Viet- ,They. are: Men.'s Rugby $970, PLAY REVIEW from page 1 
20. O. names to Selective Service. nam, Watergate and. the Trident Women's Rugby $513. and Col- , h . d 

Emmanuel in Lucienne s an -
These, he said, "wiUbe selected submarine. I am not willing to. leg Center Board $1, 763. 60. writing, thunders throughout the 

. on_ ·a random b. asis" from those withhold my protest..:.until the Ali clubs apd organizations are l . 
· · · remaining two Acts, revo ver m 

, wh. o ,...,,1 1·0 reois.te·r after receiv- nu.clear aims rac_e has. reached its reminde.d that they must rechar-i..,, 1:r hand. Mr. O'Brien not only 
· ing warnings mailed by IRS. logical conclusion· in a nuc~ear ter themselves through the SGA offered a fme display of emo-

Jn late August., an amend- holocaust .. .I am ·defending a before they can receive any 
· · · · tion on stage but also impres-

ment. sponsored by Sen. Haya- view that wars/like poverty and . funding. sed audiences with his acting 
' kawa (R-CA) and Rep. Solomon prison, are. neither necessary nor 'I)ie next $GA meeting will . 
(R-NY) to- the Defense Authori-· inevita. ble .. Tliey:·transgress the ·beheld October 21st in LC201 . ·ability. M R . 

Randy arcoz, as oumam 
Zati·on B,ll had passed both human spi.rit anci. .o. ught to _be at 8:00 The public is- welcome. h f . 

• Toumel, increased t e con us10 
houses of Congress and was be: abolished," he said. Sounding Board at 8:30. by ardently pursuing Ray-

monde's affections, at the hotel · 
(of course). . 

characters who attempt to hide 
in his room. James Hadra, as · 
the lecherous Herr Schwarz, 
provided excellent comic relief 
in the midst of this confusion. 

· As with any play, certain . 
probiems were evident in "A 
Flea in Her Ear." Character's 
movements seemed lacking in 
purpose at tiJl}es, particularly in 
Act I. Members of the audience 
reported that, · occasionally, 
some of the players were 
blocked from view. Illegal Student, Parking 

· by Wayne Pulliam · DANCE Steven R. Burchard, as Ca- Aside from .these problems, 

Currently there is a major- et any cat that is parked ·around 
problem with students and visF . the .resid.ence hall area, and that 
tors parking around thf resi- the price· of'that ticket Will be 
de.nee halls area. Once a small JO dollars." . . · 
problem, it has recently grown C~pus police really have 
into a major concern of campus choice but resort to these meth• 
police and college officials. ods of controlling the traffic. 

Students and visitors are sup- · Basically, the reason behind the 
posed to parl in designated park- new stricter measures is that the 
ing areas. This was ohce a rule . area surrounding the dorms must 
that wasn't really enforced by stay clear in case of a possible 
campus police, but due to the re- fire or some other form of emer
cent urge by students to park gency, and the area must remain 
near the dorms·instead of walk- clear· to avoid· possible delay in 

. • ing from the ~esignated areas, a . responding to an emergency. 
: ',serious ·stand toward this prob- Students will find that it is . 

Lane 
Center 

·. Multi-Use 

Sat. Oct. 16 
9-1 

Music by: 
KEVIN & MARK 
ADMISSION: $1.00 

Dance Contest At 1 i: 30 

$20.00 prize for .1st Place 
.·. 1em .is being taken by campus far cheaper to park in the de
, police. · signated parking ·areas than to 
.• : .Accor!llrig to carnpu,s police, have to pay costly parking vio-
. "We have been instuded to tick-_ lations. ,.. ... ._.Mll>-4 .. .,_..._..._~,.• 

mille Chandebise, Sandra Tue- and . overlooking technical dif
ker, as Antoinette Plucheus, and ficulties (which are often· the 
Robert Harden, playing Tucker's result of a limited crew), "A 
husband, Etienne Plucheus, Flea in Her Ear" ran smoothly 
complete the household which during all three performances. 
eventually ends up at the hotel. Transitions between Acts were 
Pandemonium ensues as each effected quickly and well due to 
attempts to hide from the other, the concerted efforts of the 
aided by the fine revolving stage crew. Overall, Frostburg's 
stage revealing with each revol- theatre-goers thoroughly en
tion Joseph Castor, a sleeping joyed the first production of 
drunk, and the incriminated the year. ,--s~;;rt YoUrc;ii;g;--, 
l Newspaper. Get Involved With I 
t STATE-TO-DATE t 
t Monday ~ Tuesday Nights - 232 L.C. _ t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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foreign f oeu1 student in India, where there is 
a significant movement toward 
a western trend, is to do some 

New Sources . Commentary: 
''Israel's 

Moral 
Nightmare" 

by Mary Cialella studying in America. For Aid 
With a charming smile and 

compliment, Ashok Rajan seated 
himself in the Lane College Cen
ter snack bar for our interview. 

Ashok ( who calls himself 
"A.R." to ease communication 
with his peers) is a twenty~three 
year old graduate student from 
Madras, India, where he has 
completed an undergraduate 
degree in accounting and bank
ing. This required one year of 
pre-university study and three 
years of study at Loyola, a 
Jesuit school. 

emphasis he found in India. 
Eventually A.R. would like to 

work for an advertising corpor
ation in the U.S. after obtain
ing a Ph.d in Advertising in this 
country. He wrote scripts for 
National TV in India, and pro
duced a sound and light show 
for the Prime Minister. 

As he bums a cigarette, A.R 
explains that students in lndif 
are very similar to those he hai 
encountered in Frostburg. 
[There has been a media impact 
of our culture which began with 
blue jeans and che_wing gum. l · 
The 'average student comes from 
the upper and middle class, 
though education is cheaper in 

Students looking for supple
mental private scholarships, 
grants and loans should be 
pleased to learn that there are 
over 1,350 new scholarships 
available through The_ Scholar
ship Bank. 

by Jacki Gordon 
l recently read an· essay in 

TIME magazine entitled, "Is
rael's Moral Nightmare". It en
couraged me to formulate ideas 

The attraction to Frostburg India. Over in his country it 
initially came about for Shok is difficult to get in, rather than 
because his brother is practi- stay in school, Ashok commen
cing psychiatry at the Finan ted that he could not imagme 
Center. Not only is having fam- a student dropping out.in India. 
ily a gradualization to the cul: It is admission standards an_d not 

According to the director of 
the private search service, these 
scholarships are primarily for un• 
dergraduates, although graduates 

and collect my thoughts on the 
present situation m Lebanon. As 
many of you may be aware, the 
conditions that currently prevail 
there are· certainly less than op-

_ may also apply. Students are ur
ged to apply in the fall for these 
sources as most applicants apply 

timal. Recently; )Jlassacre-type 
killings occurred in West Beirut 
with innocent deaths ranging in 
the nei~borhood of 300-800 
people, according to one esti
mate. It has since been deter
mined that although Lebanese 
Christians actually carried out 
the slayings, members of the Is
raeli government had given the 
go ahead orders for such an op
eration. 

A.R. already has a Masters ture shock process, but A.R. financial problems that deter 
degree in Business Management/ believes that the state ·of Mary- Indian students. 
Marketing and Advertising from land, especially Frostburg with Dating is definitely different 
India. He explains that what its slower pace, is a good place in India. Though women are en
seems like a repetition of study to evolve into American culture. tering the collegiate and business 
here in the U.S. is due to the dif- . He Plans .to move on to D.C., worlds, due to economic diffi
ference of emphasis in the two stop in New York City, and end cul ties, they are still restriced 
countries. The Frostburg State the trip in California (similar _ and conventional in realtion
program offers him the oppor- to the sea resort atmosphere of ships. Females will stay at home, 
tunity for specific research, Madras that averages a "comfor- often at the respected wishes of· 
exemplifying the people-orien- table 90 to 95 degrees" and con- their parents, or go out with girl
ted approach of Americans, in sistent sun). friends. Part of the reason for 

in the spring when most of the 
financial aid is used up.· 

The Scholarship Bank cooper
ates with college fmancial aids 

· offices and does not duplicate· 
their work, which is concerned 
mostly with public sources of 
aid. Students may get further in
formation from The Scholarship 
Bank by sending a business· 
sized, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to the Bank at 10100 
Santa Monica Blvd., No. 750, 
Los Angeles, CA. 90067. 

contrast to the result-oriented Ashok claims the goal' of every CONT. on pg. 6 

Thoreau On Unemployment: An Interview 
Conducted By .Jorn Bramann ·On Oct. _10., 1982 

JB: Mr. Thoreau we are glad to have you here at Frampto:11 Hall. you cannot deny that frJngs have vastly improved sin~ the 19th 
How do you find life on our campus? · century. 
TH: The mass of men lead lives of quiet desperation. TH: Still, we live meanly like ants; though the fable tells us that 
JB: That is what you seem to think about.life in this country in we were long ago changed into man. 
general. You think that people could be better off than they are. JB: Are you seniors? Can you honestly say that a worker today, 
So you recommend less work, less material consumption, more with all his right~ and benefits, free time, lives like an ant? Or that 
respect for the environment and more self-development among all our college president lives like an ant? 
people. You welcome high and prolonged unemployment. Can you TH: He has no time to be anything, but a machine; 
explain why? 

JB: People may find such statements arrogant .. Although;. on 
TH: Most men, even in this comparatively free country, through second thought, they find more truth in it than they like to admit. 
mere ignorance and mistake, are so occupied with the factions, Anyway, if the administration paid the slightest attention to intel-
cares and superflously coarse labors of life that its final fruits lectual matters on this campus, you world very quickly be categori-
cannot be plucked by them. zed as a trouble maker, a subversive-too controversial for the quiet 
JB: But most people find it quite normal to spend their lives on they like around here. But back to your thoughts on working. Isn't 
the job. the technology which we have created a useful tool to satisfy.our 
TH: It is a fool's life, as they will find when they get to the end of needs? · 
it, if not before. This spending of the best part of one's life earn- TH: Man has become the tool of his tools. 
ing money in order to enjoy a questionable liberty during the least JB: ·You mean we serve technology, instead of technology serving 
valueable part of it, reminds me of the Englishman who went to us? The means have become the ends? 
India to make a fortune first, in order that he might return to TH: We d9 not ride on the railroad, it rides on us. Men are not so 

Israel has now become the re
cipient of worldwide criticism. 
This criticism has arisen so ve
hemently because, •until recent
ly, Israelis have been considered 
a morally righteous people. They 
have acted out of self-defense 
time · and time again against 
mighty foes. Israelis have always 
struggled to maintain their exis-
tence. Now it seems as though 
Israel has become the aggressor. 
Morally sound,· morally just, 
morally righteous Israel isn't act
ing like an underdog anymore. 
Israel has attacked first this time 
instead of waiting to be plun
dered. Why the worldwide criti
cism? Because, at best, Israel's 
actions have been a far cry from 
the"typical, moral Jewish char
acter". The actions are not in 
line for a people who has been 
downtrodden for most of its his-
tory. 

I am not stating my opinion 
as to whether or not I think Is
rael was right or wrong in back-England to live the life of a poet. He should have gone up garrett at much the keeper· of herds as. herds are the keeper of men. And 

once. · when the former has got his house it be the house that has got 
JB: But you need to earn money, in case you get sick for ex- him. · 

ample. JB: Sounds like Marx: Men have become the appendicies of their 
TH: But you are making yourselves sick, that you may lay up machines, arid so forth. See you'd better take it easy. People may 
something against a sick day. not like your Concord grapes, anyway. We don't like to be called 
JB: But people want jobs also because they want to buy things. fools, hogs, robots-even if we are. Some English Professors call. 
TH: A man is rich in proportion to the number of things which he you a hypocrite, anyway, an account of you're having dinners at 
can afford to leave alone. Most of the h1xuries and many of the your parent's when you were supposed to rough it in thwe woods. 

. ing the Lebanese Christians. I 
would like, however, to point 
out in the IRONY I find within 
the whole situation: Israel, be
cause of the very fact of being 
morally righteous, has received 
worldwide condemnation for tlie 
killings in Lebanon. On the oth-

so-called comforts of life, are not only indispensible, but positive TH: If I seem to boast more than is becoming my excuse is that I 
hinderances to the elevation of mankind. Indeed, the more you brag for humanity rather than for myself; and my shortcomings 
have of such things the poorer you are. and inconsistencies do not affect the truth of my statement. 

. JB: I have no idea why English Professors like you so much, why JB: And that statement is: Work less, consume less, live more? 
they think you are great. They certainly don't believe what you are TH: · I found that by working about 6 weeks a year I could meet 
saying! How do you get along with the philosophy department? all the expenses o{ living. My greatest skill has been to want but a 
TH: They are nowadays professors of philosophy, but not little. 

_ Philosophers. · _ JB: The Chamber of Commerce would classify this stuff as high 
JB: They11 love you for that. But back to the virtues of work: treason ...... . 

(These answers are all quotations taken from Walden) 

er · hand, such heinous acts 
committed by a "non-moral" 
country would . pass by with 
much less criticism and specula
tion. Such acts would be" more 
in character" with a "non-mor
al" nation. Isn't it ironic that the 
attribute of moral righteousness I 
is now being used as the basis for 
tu;liversal eondemnation of Isra- ( 

el? l 
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lntram~ral Update Cardiac Cats Seek Third Straight 
· by Mike Bednarcik by Teresa Romeo 

Going into the fourth week 
of the season there is no longer 
any undefeated team. The Be-

- lievers were upset by the 
FUDM's on Monday 14-12 to 
dispell any notion the Believers 
had of going undefeated: They 
still rank tops in both Offensive 
and Defensive statistics. They 
are averaging 25 -points a game 
while giving up a mere · 8. They 
are led by Chesildine (56) and 
Hayden (51). After the Believers 
9-l are the Lagnafs 8-1 who 
support the leagues second lead
ing defense giving up 10 points 
a game, and also the 2nd leading 
offense scoring 23 points a 
game. These two teams meet 
Wednesday which promises to be 
an interesting tilt. Also. in the 
thick of things in the American 
Conference are LC-RC 8-2 paced 
by Sheridan (61). The Cardinals 
are moving up fast after a slow 
start are now a 6-2-1 paced by 
House (50). and Hopkins (44). 
DBX at 6-2 and DPO-Ped 6-3 are 
still in the hunt for a playoff 
spot but with only 2 positions 
available some good teams will 
not make -the playoffs in the 
American Conference. 

In fue National Conference, 
the FUDM's are led by the 
"Athlete of the Week" Allgiar 
for his outstanding Offensive as 
well as defensive expertise in 
leading his team to a 3-0 week 
and a 8-1-1 overall record. They 
have the leagues fourth leading 
offense and third leading de~ 
fense, scoring 20 points a game 
and allowing 10 a game. In sec
ond, Real Diehl 3-4-1 lost 3 
tough games this week and are 

only a hltlf ganie ahead of the 
Loose Ends 5-4. Real Diehl has 
the leagues third leading offense 
scoring 22 pts. a game yet are al
lowing almost 20 pts. a game on 
defense. The Loose Ends are still 
paced by the leagues scoring 
leader R. Zimmerman 103 pts. 
or 12 pts. a game. The rest of 
the league seems to be out of a 
possible playoff birth with Sig 
Tau 3-7, KOTF 2-6-1, Loompas 
2-5=1, and the Knack 2-6. 

There are two weeks remain
ing including playoffs and the 
1st Annual All-star game. The 
All-star game will pit the 
National against the American 
Conference. The teams will be 
picked by the Intramural Staff 
and selected captains. Any rain
outs will be played the very next 
Sunday at 5:00 and 6:00 respec
tively. 

The Intramural tennis tourna- , 
ment was held this weekend 
with- Mike Hibben defeating 
Scott Bates 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 in the 
men's singles final. Steve Marks 
finished a solid third in a small 
buf strong field. Each contes
tant received 25 points for en
tering and 15 points for each 
win in addition to 50, 40, 30 
points for their respective finish. 

This week on Oct. 19 at 5 :00 
will- Qe the 1st Annual punt, pass 
and kick tournament. It will be 
held on the soccer field with 4 
categories, freshman through 
senior for both men- and women. 
women. The top two finalists of 
each catagory will display their 
talents during half-time of the 
football game with Duquesne on 
October 30th. 

Bobcat Cr~ss Country 
Defeats Towson 

Frostburg State's cross 
country team defeated Towson 
State's harries on Oct. 6 in a 
close(24-31) dual meet. The 
competition was held on FSC's 
very hilly 5.25 mile course in 
Garrett County, a course which 
has spelled doom for dozen of 
runners over the years. 

Frostburg's Rick Hoffman· 
and John· Arias provided a solid 
1-2 fmish, and Jack Kiley solidi
fied FSC domination of the top 
spots with a fourth-place effort. 
Hoffman's time of 26:41 was 
close to the course record of 
26:32, which was set in 1978. 
Coach Robert Lewis said that 
Hoffman's performance was out
standing because of the hot 
humid weather at race time. 
Other Bobcats were junior 

Dwain Thomas, sophomore 
Rusty Cunningham, and fresh-· 
man Garth Nycum and Chris 
Samuelson. 

FSC's John Herring was un-
- able to finish due to illness and 
Jon Maier, another leading run
ner, did not complete due to an 
injury. Towson also was missing 
at least one of its better men. 
Coach Lewis stated that the 
Bobcats will expect a great race 
from Towson the next time the 
teams meet, which will be in_the 
Mason-Dixon Conference 
Championships on Saturday; 
Oct. 23, at Rocky Gap _State 
Park. Lewis was also proud of 
the FSC squad for maintaining a 
FSC tradi,tion of never having 
lost a dual meet to Towson since 
the series started in 1971. 

The FSC football team more 
recently known as the "Cardiac 
Cats" pulled out another close 
one against Randolph-Macon, 
24-21. In compiling a 3-1-1 
record, the best since 1971, the 
Bobcats have won by a total of 9 
points. Not one contest has been 
decided by more than 4 points. 

_ This past Saturday · at 
Randolph-Macon, Frostburg re
vitalized their running game. 
Tailback Rich Prather carried 
the ball 40 times for 145 yards. 
It· was the first time Prather 
rushed for over 100 yards since 
the opening game against West 
liberty (117 yds.). He also scor
ed all three of the Bobcats' 
touchdowns, which gives him six 
for the season. For his efforts 
Prather was named the Co
Offensive Player of the Week in 
the ECAC. It is the second time 
in his career this honor has been 
bestowed upon him. 

Prather's success, however, 
would never have been possible 
if not for the exceptional block
ing in front of him. The offen
sive line, which features center 

Prather ECAC 
Co- Offensive 

Player 
Each week the ECAC chooses 

the outstanding offensive per
former from the past weekends 
games. For the second time in 
his career, Rich _Prather(Silver 
Spring-Wheaton) has been 
winner of the award. 

Against Randolph-Macon, 
Prather tallied three times from 
one yard out to lead the Bobcats 
to a 24-21 victory. All told, he 
gained 145 yards in 40 carries, 
both season highs. Prather, the 
third leading rusher in Division 
III last year, now shows 455 
yards on the season and appears 
to be hitting his stride. 

Prather was named CO-Offen
sive Player of the Week, last year 
for his season-ending perform
ance against Duquesne. He ran 
for 270 yards on 45 carries, scor
ing 3 TD's. This week Prather's 
performance was matched by 
Steve Spano of Norwich. -

Kevin Robertshaw, guards Russ 
Lindsay and Greg Shockey, 
tackles John Skowronski and 
Dan Haight, and fullback Charlie 
Harris should also be commend
ed for their tireless efforts. 

Quarterback Jobie Waldt, 
currently ranked thirteenth in 
total offense in Division III, 
threw for 277 yards, completing 
16 out of 28 passes. Waldt, who 
has compiled 1225 yards passing 
this season, needs just 34 yards 
to break the FSC season record. 

Kevin Theis led the receiving 
corps with 8 receptions for 91 
yards. Theis made several key re
ceptions to keep the Bobcat 
scoring drives alive. 

The FSC defense continued 
to play impressively despite in
juries which kept defensive back 
Joe Maye (thigh) and tackle 
Murray Wichard (ankle) out of 
the game. linebackers Howard 
Blank, Happy Hall and Mike Lip
pold led the team in tackles. The 
trio combined for 15, 13 and 11 
tackles respectively. Lippold also 
kicked a 44 yd. field-goal, the 

Women's 
Field 

Hockey 
Wins 

While the FSC women's 
field hockey team dropped their 
first decision of the season this 
past week against Towson State, 
3-2 in overtime, they more than 
made up for it with a victory in 
the Pitt fuvitational. 

Playing Division II Slippery 
Rock and Division I Ohio Uni
versity and Pitt, the women won 
all three games, by scores of 2-1, 
1-0 and 2-0 in overtime respec-. 
tively to win the tournament. 

Now standing at 7-2 and 
ranked 6th in Division III, the 
women look to continue their 
winning ways against Indiana 
(PA), a Division II opponent, on 
Oct. 13th and Loyola, yet ano
ther Division I foe, on Oct. 16th. 

For the Bobcats, Pam Shriv
er shone in goal with 22 saves in 
the tournament. Mitch Lewis 
scored both !!oals against Slip
pery Rock, while Mary Hain 
added a goal against Ohio and a 
goal and an assist against Pitt. 

Barb Barrett scored the win
ning goal against Pitt and added · 
an assist in the Slippery Rock 
game. She also scored a goal in 
the Towson defeat. 

CONT. on pg. 6 

longest in his career, which gave 
FSC their winning margin. 

The special teams should also 
be praised for their fine play. 
Terry Hersh punted 4 times for 
an average of 40 yards. Fresh
man Wilbert Allen was outstand
ing on both punt and kickoff 
coverage. 

Earning honors for their per
formances are Robertshaw as the 
Offensive Player of the Week, 
Blank as the Defensive Player of 
the Week, Allen as Special 
Teams -Player of the Week and 
Prather as the MVP. 

The Bobcats next victim will 
be Waynesburg. Although the 
Yellow Jackets are off to a slow 
start (2-3), the contest should be 
a tough one. "Although they are 
having a down year," stated 
Peterson, "they always play well 
against Frostburg." fu 16 meet
ings, Waynesburg has won 14, in
cluding the last eight. The last 
time Frostburg won was in 
1973, 26-20. 

The game will begin at 1 : 15 
and will be broadcast by WFRB 
on 560AM. 

Athlete 
Of The 
Week 

Barb Barrett is this week's 
recipient of the "Athlete of the 
Week" honors, given weekly by 
the Frostburg Athletic Depart
ment to the outstanding athlete. 

Barrett, a midfielder on the 
women's field hockey team, 
scored the winning goal against 
Pitt in the Pitt Invitational, ad
ded an assist against Slippery 
Rock, also in the Pitt Invitation
al, ans scored a goal in the Tow
son loss. 

"She is always a scoring 
threat," coach Chris Lottes 
commented. "She is constantly 
setting us up." 

Other nominated for the a• 
ward were: Rich Prather-foot
ball; Lea Pfluger-women's tennis 
and Skip Dostal-men's soccer. 
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Commentary: 
Steve Landesburg 

A Lack Of 
Enthusiasm 

by Meg Baldwin 
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I I' Th · Commentary: 
-Landesburg captivated the audi- s e R' ac;s·m - A Stark 
ence with his usual dry' sarcastic L aw 1,/ 

sense of humor. His performance < comnussfoner Edward p; R z · 'A F.' cc 
lasted an hour and fifteen min- Flanigan of the District Court of ea ity. . · t .. U 
utes and consisted of a repetoire Maryland, has agreed to do a· 

of jokes and imitations that series of reminders for our read- by'Wayne Pulliam 
kept the audience laughing. ers of the offenses If!OSt corns For . many black students 
They ranged from his most pop- mon on college campus. For the choosing to stu_dY: at a predom
ular "Jewish Gowboy," .routine past five years, the Court inantly white college becomes a 
to "Barry White", and "Gregory through Commissioner Flanigan matter of academic and sociai 
Peck". Landesburg poked fun at_ with the cooperation of Admini-. survival. 

Frostburg, and at small towns in strative Judge Miller Bowen have Despite desegregation man
general. He took questions from conducted this series, in a cam- dates, the majority of the faces 
the audience about· himself, the paign to educate the students. It on this campus are white. 
Barney Miller series, and show is the desire of the Court, to Our world at Frostburg is 
business in general, which· was make this information availab}e .. much like the large:,; society 
probably the best· part of the in the hopes that it will keep a whicl1 remains rife with racial in-
show. student from getting into trou- equality. For blacks, the civil 

ble .end ending up·with a crimi- rights furor of the 1960's and 
nal record. · 1970's lias faded away. Blacks 

starts to pour, the only thing 
that can stop the deluge of , 
racism is to become united as 
one and form riot an umbrella, 
but . form a working institution 
that will help to eliminate racism 
and inequality. 

By no means is this a black 
oriented issue. The issue here is 
human rights, not black rights, 
white rights, or hispanic rights, 
but human rights, Through this 
appeal for human rights comes 
the appeal for mass support. 
Power · comes in numbers and 
through power comes immediate 
action. 

Steve Landesburg, comedian 
and actor, recently appeared· 
here on stage for Parents Week
end. Most people know Land
ensburg from the now cancelled 
comedy show "Barney Miller," · 
but he has been an entertainer 

Basically Landesburg showed 
little enthusiasm during his per
formance. Possibly he is better 
on Johnny Carson, then again 
perhaps he just 4ad an off 
night,-but I doubt it. He seem
ed to run out of jokes toward 
the end of his performance, and 
looked to the auclience for help. 
Overall, Landesburg's perfor
mance was lacking in energy; 
but then perhaps not, every 
comedian can't be funny all the 
time. 

District Court is located in are now becoming quite comfor
Cumberland and is open each table living in a falsely attractive 
week day from .8 a.m. to_ 4:30 society which momentarily 
p.m., the phone number is 777- closes our noses to the stench of 

·2105. In case of emergency, a inequality and racialdiscrimina
Commissioner can be reached by tion. 

Right here on this campus, 
racial inequality. has risen above 
just a · 1evel of consciousness · to 

• a level of ''this is wrong and calling the Frostburg Police Sta~ As a result, blacks are losing 
tion at 689-3000. Court is held a relatively short span of time something must be done". 
on the first Wednesday of every what it took 'the black_ .people . 'J1ie issues surrounding the 
month at Frostburg City Hall.at years to acquire. We are again *e of racial discrimination on . 
9 a.m. · finding ours~lves 'eliminated this campus .stem from lack of · for years. For those of you who 

didn't get a chanc~ to see him, 

Men's S.occer· Wins 

A person may not drink al- from the. mainstream of the edu- black faculty and: adinfuistrative 
_coholic beverage on public pro- . cational process, whe_ther we like hiring,. racial slurs :and remarks; 

;perty, parking lots, shopping it or not. slanderous comments about the 
malls or in any parked vehicles Ask yours.elf the question, intelligence.~fthe black;t~dent$ 
located on any of these ·places. ''Are minorities on this campus and faculty to use-· A(fitjnati,v~ 
Conviction for this offense.could livm· gun· der a false '·'mbre-lla of · d. :- ·hi·.··· .. The··. 

The FCS Soccer team hosted 
Mt. St. Mary's, the 14th ranked 
team in Division II, on Wednes

. day, Oct. 6. The Bobcats secured 
a thrilling 2-1 win. 

Skip Dostal scored the first 
goal, assisted by Toni Chase. 
Chase then added the other goal, . 
with Dostal assisting. Dostal has 
been playing extremely well for 
the Bobcats. "We almost can't · 
afford to have him out," coach 
Kuder stated. 

Saturday, Oct. 9 the Bobcats 
traveled to Shippensburg. The 
battle ended in a scoreless tie af~ 
ter two overtimes. The game fea
tured an astounding 55 fouls on 
the two teams. "We shut them 
out," Kutler joked. "I thought 
we had the better opportunities 
to score, although it was pretty 

HOCKEY from pg.5 
"We played well as a team," 

coach Chris Lottes commented. 
"It was a very exciting weekend. 
Our transition game is working 
better and we got back better 
and prevented the breakaway 
opportunities." 

In Indiana (PA), the Bobcats 
face a team which Lottes has 
never been able to beat. Last sea
son IUP won by a 3-1 count. 
"We have trouble with them," 
Lottes admitted. "They have a 
lot of individual talent and they 

.. Action proce ures m nng; . 
even statistically." · run up to a fine of $ lOO .. security? Let's face the facts, _list goes on, 

Although the tournament is (Commissioner Flanigari's recent society isgradually backsliding. These forms of racism must 
article). 

lingering in the back of their T
9 

disturb yqur neighbors 
minds, the Bobcats reaUze they 
must initially focus on West Llb- by loud and unseemly noises or 
erty on Wednesday Oct. 13_ profanely curse, swear or use ob-• 

scene language upon · or near to FSC's current record is 6-1-
any street .or highway within the 

2 as they prepare to go on the hearing of persons passing by is 
road again to face West liberty. 

a criilllnal offense. Upon convic-
While West liberty may not be tion, the fine can run up to $100 
the best team FSC will face this and \IP to 30 .. days. in jail (From 
year, thay are a very important Commissioner Flanigan, District 
hurdle in the Bobcats' auest.to Court of Maryland, recent arti- . , 
return to the NCAA Champion- cle), This is a misdemeanor and 
ships. "For us to keep the would' result in a criminal re
NCAA Tournament in mind, we cord. 

can't afford to lose to them," •------------FOREIGN FOCUS from pg. 4 
. Kuder replied. "They play in a this is the arranged marriages 
small held and it is very difficult 
to score goals. We've played_. {rather than our practice of 
some games in the past where we choosing partners for love) that 

are stiU common in Indian reli
have dominated, vet won by a 1- oions. This is undoubtedly ~hy. 
0 or 2-0 score." · .,. 

are a very aggressive team." 
Loyola presents another diffi

culty for FSC-an asttoturfplay
ing surface. "We have done well 
on astroturf in the past, but the 
game is very different. Stick
work is very important," com
mented Lottes. 

The FSC women, fresh off 
the weekend tournament perfor
mance, now must keep their en
thusiasm and determination as 
they embark on a week which 
could see them climb higher in 
the national rankings. 

there are no c.o'ed dorms. Mar-
riage ages, however, are similar 
to ours. Incidently, the academic 
performance of females excels 
that of the male's due to the 
Indian emphasis on hard work. 

Religion is extremely influen
tial in India. Not. only does it 
affect dating and social· habits, 
but it also ·affects eating habits. 
There is a distinct class of vege
tarians (mostly Hindu) and non
vegetarians. However, the stereo
types of snake charmers, sacred 
cows, and kings are not so typi
cal of Indian life. 

into a form of blatant racism- ce·ase to rXist, but it :w,on't be·. 
'that ·when this reign of racism · 

. CONT. on pg.'7 

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR STATUS, 
THINK ABOUT IT. 
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Announcements 
.:...._If you are · interested in at
tending the Nov. 6th demonstra~ 
tion in D.C. denouncing the 
KKK's prescence in that city, 
then read on. There will be a. 
meeting of all interested persons 
Thursday evenings at 8:30 in 
room 232 LC. Transportation to 

· the demo, among other things. 
will be discussed. 
.---· . ------ - ----------
--Women's Varsity. Lacrosse 

There will be a meeting Oc0 

tober 19th at 7:30 p.m. in the · 
. Physical · Education Center 

Ro1>m 102. 

--· ,-----· -------- ,_ 

_.:...off Campus Students: 
The yearbook will be taking 

--The U.S. Committee for 
UNICEF, Md. office is seeking 
individuals, groups, and retail 
outlets to help with the sale of 
UNICEF greeting cards, 

Proceeds from· the sale of 
UNICEF cards . help provide 
medical care, adequate nutrition, 
clean water and basic education 
for millions of needy children in 
more thrudOO developing coun
tries of Asis, Africa and . Latin. 
America .. 

Those interested in receiving 
information on how they can 
help UNICEF's work through 
the sale of greeting cards should 
contact the U.S .. Committee for 
UNICEF, Maryland· Office, 
Room 411, 711 West 40th St., 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211, 
(301) 467-0562. . 

off-campus· pictures up until ::wFNRi;-io~~iro~ve~Ie 
October 31.. There will be no interested in the areas of broad
ofkampus pictures taken after casting_ classical music, jazz, blue 
this date. Check with . your grass, and .generally ariy kind of 
housemates and decide . on a alternative music. We're also 
good time · and date-then call · looking for people interested in 
x4326 between 11:00 and 12:00 news writing and news casting. 
any day to make an appoint- For more information call foe 
ment, or stop by room 232 LC Castor at x4353 or Lee Davis 
and sign.' your house up._ at x7769. 

§tatr-IDn-&tr 
--Wildlife Society Meeting 4:00 p.m.- Mass, Cook 
Wednesday October 20th, 5:00. O,apel 
Room 213 Gunter Hall. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Topic: Dr. Ray Morgan will 
present lecture and slide .show 
on Australian Wildlife. Everyone 
Welcome. 

EVENTS 
FRIDAY, October 15- _ 

7:30 p.m.- "His Girl Friday" 
Free of charge at ACC _M.dti
Medai Theater (room T-15) in 
the Instructional Technology 
C.enter. 

Cary Grant turns in a fine 
performance in Howard Hawks' 
1940 ne'Mpaper comedy. It also 
stars Rosalind Russell and Ralph 
BeUamy. 
111111111.1i'I111.111111111 F 

SATURDAY, October 16-
11 :OOa.m.- Women's Rugby: 

Maryland, Horre . 
; ++++ 

12:30 p.rn.- Men's Rugby: 
Maryland. Home 

SUNDAY, October 17-
1 :00 p.m.- Arduin · fantasy 

game session with Floyd of the 
Noble Order of the Unicom as 
DM Meeting. in the LC, nn 203-
204. 

++++ 

3:00 p.m.'- Planetarium
"Are We Alone?>'. Tawes Hall. 

++++ 
3:15 p.m.~ Senior Recital

Bonnie Kunkle, Soprano. Pullen 
Auditorium. 

11111111111.1111 I I I I I I I I I I 

WEDNESDAY, October 20-
6:30 p.~-- "0,ipper" {film) 

and discussion regarding the ac
ceptance of death. Osbourne 
C.enter. 
I 1111111. 11.111111111111111 

,++++ 
8:00 D.lll.-'-- Dart Oubs 

++++ Second ~ting. LC Room 205-
3 :30 p.m.- Soccer: Geneva 206. All persons interested are 

Home. 

PAGE SEVEN 

COMMENT ARY from pg. 6 
easy. The easiest way to perpet• 
uate racism is NOT to assert the 
rights that we as men and 
women stand for. 

Let's stop the gradual deter• 
ioration of this institution by 
racism and social and racial dis• 
crimination, and rebuild its 
dation through a genuine deter• 
ruination by students who be, 
lieve in complete and absolute 
human rights. 

The entire student population 

must put down the tools of prej• 
udice and unite as one to fight 
an element of society that 
spreads a heavy fog of racism 
which prevents us from seeing 
clearly. If we stick together, one 
day we will be able to see 
cleady. 

The writing is on the wall in 
regards to the fortune of minor• 
ities in white institutions of 
higher learning. The data is in, 
and we· don't have to look into a 
crystal ball to find out if racial 
discrimination is occurring. 

Racism lives, breathes, and 
grows on this campus. lg• 
norance is not bliss here. The 

Family Pizza Inn 
· 5 Ormand Street (Next to Broadway liquors) · 

·□ Live Entertainment □ 
Eve,:y Thursday Night 9 p.m. to ~!idnight 

Accoustical Rock Featurin~ 

Mining -Sculpture Tour-Hours ,. , , , , 

RICK JUDD 
Wednesday .............................. , ....................... 1 :30 - 3:00 
Friday .................................. ~ ............................... 1 :30 - 3:00 
Sunday ........................ :.a ..................................... 2:30 - 4:00 

CLOSED NOVEMBER 1 - APRIL 1 
ADMISSION FREE 

PROSPECT V-111 Is located off Loop Road on the grounds of Frostburg State College In 
Frostburg, Maryland. For mor Information call: 689-4109 or 777-5905. 

£1mC COUNTRY CLUB 6 
LATE NIGHT SHOWS 

IT'S SCENTSATIONAL! 

Polyester·· Forbidden 
Zone 

729-6633 COlJN~f[LCLUB 

Friday and Saturday 
@ 12:15, All_ Seats $2.50 

Beer On Tap Until 2 a.m. 

STORE HOURS 
'Sunday-Wednesday ___ 4 pm - 12 am 

, Thursday-Saturday ___ 4 pm - 2 am 

: Pitcher Nights 
1' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
' Pitcher , 
, Mich 2.25 

12 oz. 
45¢ , 

, Bud 2.00 40¢ , 
~ Bud Light 2.00 40ct ~ 
,. _____________ COUPON ----------------'. 

FREE PITCHER i 
Of BEER or COKE 

With Purchase of Large Pizza_ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------~~up~~-~x!~!!~~~~~~~~~~~!~ _______ : 



PAGE EIGHT 

F-1-H 
Become Catholic Priest! 

Bishop's non-traditional method 
leaves type and location of 
assignment mostly your deci
sion. Unnecessary to relocate or 
abandon present career. Celibacy 
optionaf. Legitimate offer. 
Write: 

Vocational Director, 1529· 
Pleasant Valley Blvd. Altoona, 
PA, 16602. 
***********~************* 
GET REVENGE instantly. Place 
curse _ on enemies. Complete 
psychic kit, $7.50: Psychic 
Institution, Box 815, Cham
plain, NY, 12919. 
************************* 

In case you haven't noticed, 
State-to-Date comes out on 
Thu,·sdays-as opposed to Wed
nesdays-this· year. We haven't 
been late, you're early. 
************************* 

FSC Martial Arts Club is still 
accepting new members. If inter
ested, come to classes Tuesday 
and Thui-sday 7:00 or Saturday 
at 10:30 in the W1·esting mom, 
or write Lane Center Box 78 
ro,- info1·mation. No expei-ience 
necessai-y. 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Ir you need help with 
p,-epa1·ation of your case to be 
p1·esenred to the college Judicial 
System call Fathe.- Fergus at 
689-5041 

-i // Pet ~ur,fl! -l,J., :.:.uf1trtit!Pd !{> 

SL-.tt'-To-Datt' mus/ hi' .si,!nnl. 
\ amt'' u // n11tnmr1tir-ai!Y ht· 

!; tthflr·,.- 1 
,: ·: 'e.,., t1ther1rf,;e 

lf1riicr !t'd. 1,im. 1 tr, :.._J p,·r P"r,on. 

Ga1·y; 
Wasn't I Just saying happy 

8th? Well, anyway, now it's 9. 
I love you, sweetie. 

Debbie 

Darcy and Patty; 
Miss you a lot, wish _you were 

here. P.S. It's 90 degrees here. 
Love Karen 

*~********************** 
Mull dog; 

Who's your 
your pals, we 

buddies, who's 
aren't are we?.. 

Your enemies 

************************* 
Tron; 

Out 
Watch 

of. what, ROOMIE!? 
out for those stairs! 

J. 

Cocky-
You should stop keeping 

these late nights. You are getting 
a Bad Reputation, like "Haser" 
has. You are also giving that 
foxy woman one too. 

Good-Luck 
"Haser", "Loverboy" and 

"Baby-Huey" 

************************* 

Boss, 
You still haven't told me how 

you want to spend the 15 and 
16. -Sweetest 
************************* 
524, 

Silence is Golden. 

Mary, Val, NAG, RAM and 
Sleeze, 

Thanks for always being there 
guys, I Just don't know what I'd 
do without all your love and 
support. You all are the 
GREATEST!! -''.Slut" 

Bill Rodwell, 
Without you here at my con

stant side, minutes seem like 
hours. Without you here for me 
to cry to, prnblems seem like the 
end of the world. But I saw your 
smile in my mind's eye, and I 
thought hard of you today. And· 
I remembered that October 16, 
is al most here. Happy Anniver-
sary, Bill. Love, 

- ·Lady· 

************************* 

Dear Debbie, David, and Cheryl, 
I know you need a friend, 

someone you can talk to, some
one who will understand what 
you're going through. Thanks 
for everything. Love ya always, 

Gaff 
P.S. Meet ya in the hall for pop
corn and fun! 

To the tall snobby guy, 

Thanks for asking rrie to 
dance. Love, 

The girl with the Aug. nose 

************************~ 

J.T., 
Don't miss Jim Terry and 

&tatt-"10-latt 

Flounder; 
Let's go rap on You·R side of 

the room! And you had better 
watch that childlike attitude! 

J. 

************************* 
We've got this strange fascina

tion for those dudes in Allen 
Hall. Mick and Mack 
************************* 
INYVA, 

Ybir Lbh! Tnlyr 
************************* 
Tedda: 

Our relationship grows more 
and more each day-Thanks for 
being the super person you are. 

Danny 
************************* 
Bubbles: 

Glad to see you're as Bubbly 
as ever! Formerly. 

"Mary the P.A." 
************************* 
Dear Phantoms, 

Congratulatiol}s ori your 
championship. I 'II remember this 
season forever. Get psyched for 
basketball. I 'II be there with my 
psych notes and cheers! The 
Phantoms are number one-

Love, Your manager 
P.S. Fo-ot Ball? You Bet! 

************************* 
Nikki: 
You're a great little sister. Keep • 
up the good work and good luck • 
with toasting. · Danny • ************************* 
My 3.-d floor cluttermates- • 

Officer Walls-
Welcome home! Hope you're 

taking good care of my blood. 
· -A donor 

************************* 
To All Upperclass "Women": 

Slogan for the semester, 
"Rob a cradle, date a fresh
man!" 
************************* 

To RTD: 
Sorry the weekend was the 

pits. Better luck next time. We 
tr-ied. Maybe another trip to 
Hawaii will do us some good. 

Love ya, 
S.P. and F2 

************************ 
Tracie: 

I love you 
Jeff 

*~********************* 
GEEK of the week: . 

"Squidly" Webster-for being 
Squidly Webster! 

Historian 
************************* 

Debbie: 
What are your shorts doing 

on the flagpole? Let's have a 
little more respect for the co
lours girl. This is an American 
outpost! 

OCTOBER 14, 1982 

Andy Roper: 
Fee, Fie, Foe, Furn I smell 

the blood of an Englishman! Oh 
yeah, I meant to ask, should you 
use hinged or rigid crampeons on 
running shoes when cli.mbing 
glacial ice? 

Mary Queen of Scotts 
'************************* 
Old Lady: 

Are you going to draw a self
portrait for me, or do I have to 
kick your butt on Future Spa? 

Guess Who 
P.S. Get rid of that cold! 
************************* 

P: 
"The basic tenet for gray 

witchcraft is: don't get mad
get even." 

M 
************************* 

Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi; 

The picinic was a great suc
cess. Food, beer, and fun, that's 
what it is all about. 

Little Sisters of Pi Kappa Phi 

***~********************* 
To the Order of Diana'-We need 
you now more -than ever. Keep 
up the excellent work and en
thusiasm. Thanks, from your 
bad, bad big brnthers. 

TZ p.s. see you Sat. night!! 

Omega Psi Phi is sponsoring a Rollerskating 
trip planned for Thursday. October 21st. 

Tickets will he on sale in the· Cafeteria 
during both lunch and dinner next week. The 
cost is $4. 75 per person._ 

' 

' . I don't know wh.at I would ~ 

do without you all. We've had ~ 

some astronomically good times 
and I'm looking forward to 
more! Love ya, The bus will leave at 6: 30 -p.In" TetuTning \.o 

• FSC at 10:00 p.m. 
Drastic 

P.S. Happy Birthday, Leslie! . ' 

************************* 
Baby-Huey, 

Would you please find a 
woman to take care of your 
need? You are getting on every
one's nerves. Pleas!'! hurry! 

"Haser", "Loverboy", and 
"Cocky"· 

- .. - - - - - -- ----------·· --
oooirrnooomooooooooomooMIOoooonoooooooooooomooooooooeoomooooomoo 

Frostburg College Students . .'.. · 

Have A Ball 
Senior Citizens' .Day At 

~;i:~:~~:~a:~:n*s***::***::u*r1' · 
5t~t~t1sCitizel!~: P.:.Y 

math exam. Keep up the good Phys. Ed. Building 
work. Losvet ya, For more information call Ex. 4461 or 4368 

ev1e ia: -- pooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooootoooooooooQ9oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo< 
Teresa Owen, LIVE, IN CON- },.:' .. ' _ ts.... , 
CERT, Friday night. Maybe we 1:-,.~-vp:z.<!>-'-f-7 

'::::::~:::::.::'!'.~;::~::·: :k'; · ., Hagerstown ~oductive 
<· HeoJth Services · ·. Little buckaroo (Carol), 

You are the greatest little sis·! 
Keep smiling. You're doing a 
great job and I'm proud of you! 

Big Sis, 
Leezly 

obortion 
birth control 

Wednesday vd screening o.nd tr,2atment 

" 

October 20 

EYES 
OF LAURA MARS 

.... , ,[ ~-' ..... \,~ .. 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

TOMMY LEE JONES 
"EYES OF LAURA MARS' 
A'f'• •j;,:,, ·'•:\.• .\,·::", r., 

·~<,,_ ~ ~J'f> KO• .. "-•·.'t '' :,, . ' ":t, . ',rt>, T, • : : , 

·"-'P·....,._,~trcl(T'·•,•p5 T 1,,r:'.1.y5· ;~,,,.,~.• 

•,1b>• :, ":,".: .~ .• ,", , 

No one admitted once the film begins 

free pregnonc~ · testing ord options co..nselng 

medical and counseling ser-vices 
with the personal care and 

ottention ,YOU deserve - confidential!~ 

for information or apt., 


